
Star Recorder Recognition Dinner 
 
The Star Recorder Recognition Dinner should be held in September to correspond with Star Recorder 
month on the annual Chapter calendar.  This event provides an ideal opportunity to honor those Co-
workers who hold this degree.  It would also be appropriate to make any newly conferred Co-workers 
the “guests of honor” for the event.   
 
 
History: 
 
The office of Chapter Recorder was introduced in 1927.  During the early years of the position, Grand 
Chancellor Emeritus Katherine Smith, who was Grand Recorder at the time, felt that Chapter 
Recorders who were doing excellent work should be recognized for their performance.  In 1940, 
Women of the Moose Headquarters began sending “Gold Stars” to each Recorder who submitted 
four perfect Quarterly Certified Reports during the Chapter year.  In 1943, seven prominent 
Recorders met at the International Conference of the Women of the Moose to write a ceremony for 
the conferral of the Star Recorder degree.  Unfortunately, the International Conference and any 
potential planning were postponed due to World War II.    
 
The first Star Recorder luncheon meeting was held on August 30, 1946 in Chicago.  Plans were 
made and approved during that meeting to confer the Star Recorder degree at each International 
Conference.  Invitations to attend the initial conferral ceremony were sent to 352 Co-workers who had 
served in the capacity of Recorder between the years 1937 and 1946. 
 
In 1947, the first Star Recorder degree conferral ceremony took place during the International 
Conference in Columbus, OH.  At that ceremony, the attendees established a commercial scholarship 
fund for a Mooseheart graduate as a project for the degree holders.  That first Star Recorder project 
netted $366.65. 
 
The Star Recorder degree continues to be highly coveted recognition within the fraternity.  The 
degree continues to only be conferred annually at the International Conference of the Women of the 
Moose.  Just over 200 Co-Workers are called each year to receive the Star Recorder degree. 
  
 
Decorations: 
 
The official colors of the Star Recorder degree are kelly green and gold.  In addition to traditional 
decorations using these colors, items that are common to the duties of the Recorder could be used as 
decorations.  Pens, pencils, blank ledger sheets, blank receipts and membership applications would 
be appropriate, as would materials related to the membership campaign(s) during an honoree’s 
year(s) of service in the office of Recorder.  And since we are recognizing a Star Recorder, gold stars 
of various sizes should be dominant. 
 
A copy of the history of the degree could be placed at each table setting.  It could be printed on 
parchment paper, rolled and tied with a green or gold ribbon.     
    
 
Invitations: 
 
In addition to all Star Recorder degree holders who hold active membership in the Chapter, invitations 
should be extended to the Boards of Officers of both the Lodge and the Chapter.  Additional 



invitations can be sent to degree holders from surrounding Lodges and Chapters, as well as the 
Deputy Grand Regent for the state/province and any International appointees. 
 
 
Dinner Program: 
 
Have the evening’s emcee give a brief history of the degree.  Each Star Recorder degree holder in 
attendance should be introduced, including the year in which the Co-worker was conferred with the 
degree.  A keynote speaker would certainly be appropriate.  If the Chapter has a Co-worker who has 
been newly conferred with the Star Recorder degree, she should be given the opportunity to make 
some comments as the “guest of honor”. 


